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TH~ PERFORMANCE OF COLD-FORMED STEEL PRODUCTS IN HOUSING 
By Larry W. Ife, P. Eng. 1 
SUMI1ARY 
The design and testing of cold-formed steel products for a special research 
house is described. Particular reference is made to the thermal perform~ce 
of load-bearing studs, vibration tests on steel residential floor joists and 
full scale load tests on steel roof trusses. Also described is the 
development of a special nail for fastenine subfloorine to steel floor joists. 
INTHODUCTION 
The Steel Company of Canada has been workinr; on the development of steel 
products for housing for over ten years. DurinG that time, the approach 
to this development has chanc;ed from the first efforts at t.ryine; to 
develop the all-steel, prefabricated, factory-built housP (Ficure 1) to 
the present approach of developing individual cold-formed sheet oteel 
components to replace their wood counterparts. Over the last several years, 
this development has concentrated on such products as steel floor joists, 
wall studs and roof trusses. 
ln order to fully develop a new product "for housing, it. is necC'sf'ary t.o 
e;et them used in the field under >tctual conditions of construc-tion and <>nd 
use. This is difficult to do, however, as builders are reluc-t=t to 11se 
products which t.h'>o' are not entj_rely familiar with or which may not as yet 
be formally approved by the various reeulatory bodies. Also, ll.C'CE'SS to 
1Hesidential Construction Development Supervisor 
Sales SngiJ,f'c•rint:: llepartrr.ent 
The f-teel Company of CHilada, Limited 
Hamilton, Ontario 
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monitor the performR.nce of tf.P s-t.Pe] rroducts onre t.hP housP is ocr;lpi Pci 
can be difficult. >JO in 197? when GPvera.l !'!"oduc:t.s werr~ WP.nt.Prl to hP 
hnus~. 
A local builder wflo wA.s develordnt: ~l s1Jbdivisinn wrts r~.rrroached r1nd Rn 
ae-reement wns arra.neecl wtJPrPby hP woulrl sell onP nf' his Lots Pnd hr> 
responsil.le fnr thP constructir:>n 0f th0 house, IJ:~iru_:: his f'rR.JTti.fl[": .-:-rPwr; 
and n..rranc;in[: thr- f"!llbt.radR work wit~h hi:. subcontra.rtors. The ht~use wou.irl. 
be Unilt to onP of' thP rlans he wns b11i.ldinc in the Sllbdivision. f1n 
idPnticrtl wnod frAJTled hO'Jse which rnql d bP llSEI'i ~ls a rompari.s0n was nlso 
built a short d i stan~e aw::t..y frorn thP research hous~. 
the steel produc:ts could be evn.luatPd under act11al r.onstrnrtion rondi tions, 
Ueine: erected by norm~l construction l~ihourPrs rts in a r.onvcntional house 
~J.nd in direct corr,prtrison wit.h an identical wood housp~ 
/\fter t.he hollGP w~;; com~~l"'"tP anrl t.hr~ in.i t.j a] tPsts had bPe-n r~1n, it was 
rented so that. t.he pPrform"inre of t.h!"? st~PP1 l'rc>riuct.s could b~'"" ~'""V:)l\Jat.P(i 
1mrier ar.t.u~J 1 jvint~ rnndit.i on!"". 
Durin~~ t..his timP several tests h!=!"JP bePn f'Prformerl 
And the rerforrn13.11CP Of' tCJP V[J;jous ~t,Pel ~rociuct.s h.q,s bPPn OlJSPrveci~ 'rhi::" 
paper \oli]l describt-:- t.bf::' dPsicn find testinc: of' the JoaCl-bParln;_: thPr~;,.J st~1ds, 
floor joists r-~nd roof trusses, whici1 went int.o t!d 0 researc·h l1ou~~, ~s wPll 
HS the dPvelorment Of a sreci:::t_l faslPnPr for ap!'lyinc: rJywoo'1 f,Ubfloors to 
st~el J oist.s. 
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CONS'i'RuCTJOii DETAILS OF' Rl<:SEAFCH HOUST:.: 
The house chosen was a t.wo st,or~y with 1 ,440 sq. ft. of living ar~a 
( F'ic:ure 2). 
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A standard poured-in-place concrete bast>rnent was used. Pockets were poured 
at the top of the basement wall for the steel floor joists to rest in 
(F'icure 3). The steel joist<" were 5-l/2 in. deep cold-:formed sti:ffened 
channels spaced >lt 16 in. centres. 'rhe Rub floor was l/2 in. thick Doue;las 
Fir plywoocl fastened to the joists with l/4 in. diAJ!leter self-ddlling 
tappinc: screws. For the c:round >lnd uppt>r floor, the joists were supported 
at their centre rul<i sp"tnned cnntinuously over the width of the hous"!. Two 
e'l11al spans of 12 ft.. res11l ted. 
I.,oa.d-bearine; steel studs were us~d in all of the first storey exterior walls. 
'rh~se studs were a standJ.trd ch•mnel with a l-l/2 in. wide flange and a 
')-5/8 in. deP.p web. These sar:1e studs were used for the front exterior walls 
of thP. second floor. The studs were at 16 in. centres :for the lower floor 
nnd 24 in. centres for the upp~r floor. 
A special loaci-b~arinr; thermal stud was used for the back exterinr walls 
of the secnnd floor (Fir;ure 4). These thermal st.uds w~re th.- same as the 
otht>r load-bearlne: studs except they had fivP rows or alternat.ively s:paced 
slots in the weL to increase the heat flow path throu::;h the stud. 
Standard non-load-bearine; s·t.uds were used :for the end wall of the U!Jper 
storey. 
1~e centre interior wall was load-beari.ng, supporting the first and second 
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st.orey "floors. Joist sections wer: used as studs and ran continuously 
"from the basement "floor to the second storey joists (Figure 5). All other 
interior walls were non-load-bearing and were framed using standard studs. 
Steel roof" trusses "fabricated from cold-formed sheet steel hat sections and 
cold-formed mechanical tubing webs were used (Figure 6). These trusses were 
spaced at 24 in. cen~res and spanned the 24 ft. width of the house. 
A steel roof cladding system was used (Figure 7). The roof panels were 
18 in. wide with a rib in the centre and were 15 ft. long. These panels 
were fast-.ened to cold-formed sheet steel hat section purlins which ran 
perpendicular to the trusses at 3 ft. centres. 
LOAD-BEARVIG STUDS 
Thermal Design Considerations 
The main consideration in the use of exterior steel studs is their 
thermal charact.eri sticf<, particularly i. f the insulation is to be 
placed between the studs as in wood frame construction. Overall heat 
loss is not a great concern because the relative small cross section 
of th-: web portjon of" a steel stud does not conduct significant total 
amounts of heat. What iR the main concern is the possibility of 
condensation and dust marking, particularly dust marking on the surface 
of interior wa~ls. 
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condensation - According to ASHRAE (1) relative humidity during the 
winter months may range from 10% to 60% or even higher. A 40% 
relative humidity is considered to be representative of a large 
number of houses. At 40% relative humidity and a temperature of 
70°F, condensation will occur if a wall surface falls below 45°F. 
It is therefore necessary to have a stud which will keep the wall 
surface at least above this temperature to avoid excess 
condensation. 
dust marking - Dust marking is caused by surface temperature 
gradients on the wall and by tl!e difference between the temperatures 
of the wall surface and adjacent air. Dust will accumulate on the 
cooler areas of the wall faster than on adjacent warm areas. 
Because of this, the wall surfaces over the studs may be highliehted 
by vertical streaks of dust accumulation. The exact quantitative 
requirements for dust marking are difficult to establish; for 
besides depending on the surface temperatures and the temperatures 
of the air, dust marking also depends on the duration of the cold 
weather experienced, the amount of dust in the air, and how often 
the walls are cleaned and painted. 
Thermal Design Requirements 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation ( CHHC) have issued an acceptance 
bulletin (4), for exterior steel studs which gives maximum allowable 
surface temperature differentials in order to minimize dust marking and 
condensation. The "Canadian Code for Residential Construction" (2) gives 
minimum thermal resistance (R) values for walls to reduce overall heat 
loss. Table 1 gives these requirements. 
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TAC\LE l 
i•laxirnum Temrerature 
Climatic Area ;,1inimum "R" Value for \Valls Difference ("F) Retwf"en 
(Designated by t·.1ean Electrically Other 'rhan ~tud ann Cent.~ of 
Annual De£ree Days) Heated Elertrically~ Heated E:pB.ce 
up to 6,000 11.11 8. 33 10 
8,000 
-
11,000 12.50 9.09 8 
over 11,000 12.',0 10.00 G 
where: l•1eill1 AnnuA.l DPe;ree Days is the averae;e annual product of de~ree 
times days DP.low 6)0 }'. 
h is the overall coefficient. of thermal resistance for walls. 
fhr. ft.;' oF\ 
\Btu ) 
Design Solution 
I~esults from previous work by Sasaki (8) rs.ave useful e;uidelines in 
determinine; the design of a wall syster.I for the research house. ~)Hsaki 
found improved t,hermal performance wi t.h steel studs when: 
1. Insulation did not completely fill the stud space. 
2. Insulation was placed to the cold side of the stud space. 
). Studs had longer heat flow paths due to open web construction 
or slots cut into the web. 
1~e cross-sectional dimensions of the experimental thermal stud which 
was chosen for the research house, is shown in Fic:ure e. 'l'\./o inches 
of friction-fit fiberglass insulation was placed to the cold side of 




Theoretical c<~.lculations Yere made using the ASHRAE Zone Method (1) 
to determine the thermal resistance ( R) through the stud and t.he 
overall coefficient of heat transmission (U) of the Yall for Yall 
sections Yith a YOod stud, a solid Yeb steel stud and a slotted Yeb 
thermal steel stud. The Yall sections considered are shoYn in 
Fie;ure 9. 'rable ? gives the results of these calculations. 
TABLe; ? 
rn:suurs F'HOI·; ASllHAE ZONE l•u•:THOD CALCULATIONS 
~Jtud Type R Throuc;h The Wall R For Complete u For Complete 
Zone r,t Stud Wall Wall 
(hr. OF ft. 2 /i:itu) (hr. OF ft. 2 /Rtu) (Btu/hr. ft. 2 oF) 
~lolid Web ~;teel Stud l-55 7-87 .1?7 
'l'herrnH.l i3teel Stud 7.84 10.20 .098 
2 X 4 Wood Stud 8.00 10.20 .098 
~11e slotted thermal stud gives a considerable improvement in thermal 
pPrformance over the solid stf'el stud. This is due to the fact that 
the resistance (I<) throuc;h tilf' web of the thermal stud is 20 times the 
resistance throuc;h thP. web of the solid steel stud. The resistance 
t.ilrouch tile therm13.l stud is only slichtly lower than through the wood 
stud and when combined Yi t.h the rest of the Yall, the thermal st11d has 
the same overall coefficient of heat transmission as the wood stud. 
This means that the inside wall surface over the themal stud would be 
slic;ht.ly colder th~n the YOod stud but the total heat loss through the 
wall would be e~Ual. 
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Thermal Tests 
In order to determine the performance of the experimental thermal stud, 
a field test pro3ram was undertaken. 
test procedure - The research house was examined for temperature 
variations on the inside surfaces of the exterior walls usinc AGA 
thermal vision equipment. A thermal vision camera rec;isters the 
intra-red radiation from the wall surface on a detector. This 
detector converts t.he radiation into an electrical siE;nal. This 
signal is amplified and is used to rec;ulate the beam of a cathode 
ray tube which gi.ves a black and white thermal picture of the 
surface beinc examined. The brightness of this picture corresponds 
to the surface temperature of the wall. Multi-exposure photoc;raphs 
are taken of this thermal picture with a series of coloured filters 
to produce a picture giving constant temperature zones (isotherms). 
A calibration chart is then used to translate the different. 
isotherms colours into specific temperatures. 
The tests were performed several hours after dark. The outside air 
temperature at the time of the test wa~ 37°F. All temperature 
readings were adjusted to be based on a 90°F temperature differential, 
70°F inside and -20°F' outside. These were the reference temperatures 
which Sasaki used in his investigations and on which the C~lC 
requirements are based. 
test results - Some typical thermal vision results for surface 
temperatures and for differences of temperature between the wall of 
the stud and the middle of the stud are shown in Ficure 10 for the 
'-. 
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thermal stud. 1~e average of all the temperature differences for 
the thermal studs was 4°F. ?his is as would be expected when 
considerine; the relatively hie;h thermal resistance through the 
stud that was calculated by the Zone Method. 'l'his temperature 
difference is well within the requirements stated by CMHC and 
should be such that no ohjectionable dust markine; will occur. 
There has been no indication of dust marking after three winter 
seasons of use of the house. 
Structural Test of Thermal Stud 
In order to determine the influence th~t cutting slots through the web 
had on the structural capacity of the thermal stud, a load test was 
performed on wall panels containine; the thermal stud and the solid web 
stud. 1'hese tests were performed at l~ct·;~ster University in llaJ'!ilton, 
Ontario. 
Two panels with thermal studs and one panel with solid web studs were 
tcsteLl. The construction of the panels was representative of the 
construction in the research house. The 'Oa]Js consisted of two 
7 ft.-6 in. Jane studs spaced at 2 ft. A 4 ft. wide by 7 ft.-6 in. 
lone sheet of 5/16" plywood was attached to one side of the studs and a 
panel of the same size of l/2" tjypsum wallboard was attached to the 
other side. Self-drilling tappine; screws spaced on l? inch rentres 
wer~ usPd for fastenjnG. 
The test assembly is shown in Fie;ures ll and 12. The panel was loaded 
with both an axial load and a horizontll.l load. ~'he hori.zont.al load was 
applied at mid-heie;ht of the panel on the compression (plywood) side. 
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!Jial eaue;es were placed at the top, bottom and mid-height of the wall 
for deflect.ion measurements. 
An initia] vertical load of 2000 lbs. vas applied to the wall. The 
horizontal load vas then applied in increments to 500 lbs. The 
verticaJ load was then increased to 2600 lbs. and the horizontal load 
to 600 lb"· The horizontaJ load was then kept constant at 600 lbs. and 
the vertical load was increased until f>dlure of the panel occurred. 
The test results for the panels are shown in Figure 13. The averae;e 
, l O lbs. (""1-'4~,.;.9.::.0.::.0_+2-::--'1::.5::->.:,l::cO::_:.O \ h , fallure load, 5,00 - - _ / of t e panels Wl th the 
slotted web stud was not significantly lower (9%) than the failure 
load, 16,450 J.bs. of the panel with the solid studs. This was to be 
expected as the webs are not called upon to transfer high shear forces. 
Failure of all the panels occurred by the studs buckling at mid-height. 
'l'he panels had considerable load carryine; capacity beyond their desired 
design load. This was due in part to the load carrying capabilities of 
the panel facings. 
VIBRATIOH CHARACTJ::RISTICS OF STEEL FLOOR JOISTS 
Introduction 
When new steel products are introduced to replace existing products 
that have been in use for years, the new product's performance is 
often viewed hypercritically. In the case of steel residential floor 
joists their deflection performance is sometimes questioned. They are 
rererred to as nspringy" or "bouncy". 
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This had been the case with two previous experimental houses ~hich 
The Steel Company of Canada, Limited had been involved in ~ith the 
Housing and Urban Development Association of Canada (6, 7). After 
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the joists had been installed in these two houses, the occupants 
complained about bouncy floors. As the steel joist sections ~ere 
stiffer than the equivalent wood sections with equal load and span 
conditions, it ~as felt that the problem might be due to vibration 
rather than deflection characteristics. In one case, (6) vibration 
tests ~ere performed on the steel floor and an e~uivalent wood floor 
and it was found that the steel joists had comparable vibration 
characteristics to the wood floor. It was concluded that the movement 
of the steel joist was noticed more because the occupants were a~are 
this ~as an experimental house and were therefore more observant of 
their environment. 
However, because of these experiences and the fact that vibration 
desie;n criteria are beeinnine; to apr ear in codes and st.andards, ( 3) it 
was decided to determine the vibration characteristics of the floors at 
the research house. TI1e similar wood house ~as also tested to give a 
means of comparison as well as a degree of acceptance as there were not 
firmly established performance criteria by which to judse the results. 
~.Jct•laster University in Hamil ton, Ontario was retainPd t.o perform the 
vibration tests on the floors. 
Test Floors 
The floor joi,;ts used in both thE' steP.l anrl ~oocl houses had identical 
spans and ~ere spaced at 16 in. centres. The steel joists were two span 
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continuous over a centre support, each span beine; 12 ft. TI1e wood 
joists were two simple spans of 12 ft. The subfloorinc: was l/2 in. 
Doue;las Fir plywood. Figure 14 e;ives the cross-sectional properties 
of the two joist sections. 
In the steel research house carpets with l/4 in. Poplar underlay 
were installed in the living and dininE; room, tile with l/4 in. 
underlay in the kitchen, and hardwood floor inc; in the bPdrooms. In thP 
wood house, hardwood floors were used throue;hout except in the kitchen 
where tile on l/4 in. thick Poplar was used. lio furniture or loads were 
present on the test floors. 
Test Equipment l'll1d Procedure 
Vibrations were induced in the floor system by means of droppinc a 25 lb. 
lla.r; from a height of ? ft. This was chosen because it e;Rve a reasonable 
vibratory response which could be easily recorded. 
The vibration was sensed lJy triaxial accclero"leters attached directly 
to the floor joists. Amrlifiers r.-.c<>ived the sie;nal and "-mrlified it to 
a recording machine~ rrhe sicnal WRS monitored by r1eans of an oscilloscope 
to ensure that the traces were within the rane;e thRt could be measured 
easily. 
Velocity transducers werP used to record the vibrations for the second 
floor joists. 'i'hese units were placed directly over the joists on the 
finished floors because the joists were not exposed underneath. Six 
impacts were recorded in earh area. 
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Test Results 
Figure 15 is a typical vibration W'ave shoYinG natur11.l frequency and 
dampin3. The natural frequency and the dampinG as represented by 
the percentaGe of the critical damping rate from the tests is given 
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in Table 3. The tim, (T0 ) for the amplitude t.o reduce to ?0% of its 
initial value and the percentagP of the initial amplitude (Al/2) Yhich 
occurs at 1/2 second Yas also calculated as a comparison Yith HUD 
requirements (5). 
Fic;ure 16 shoW's some actual traces from the tests. The natural 
frequencies of the tW'O systems are Yithin the same rll!lge Yith the steel 
c;enerally beinc; lo\Jer. The W'Ood system had higher damping values. 
From the vibration traces it can be seen that the damping of the W'Ood 
system is more eratic than the steel system. Th<> steel system has a 
fairly uniform rate of decay. The natural frequencies of both sy"tems 
arP such that resonance Yith human activities Yi.thin th<" house would 
not likely happen. 
The characteristics of both t;ystems are very similar A.nd it is felt that 
there W'Ould not be any notic,able di:fferPncc of per:formanrc- unilPr normal 
transient vi brat. ions such as caused by someon<> W'alkinc; across th<> floor. 
The liUD requirements st.atPd the transient vibrations induced by human 
act.i_ vi ties should decay to • ? of their ini tiaJ. d i splll.CemE:'nt B.I"pli tlldP 
W'i thin . ~ seconds. from the last two columnf' of thl" ~.est results it 
CA.Il bE' seen that both the steel and wood systems are Yell Yithin this 
criteria. 
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Hecent guidelines (3) are stating that the important performance 
characteristic for li.ght residential floors is not vibration 
response but the performance under a point load. The ability to 
transfer loads laterally and to minimize relative deflections 
between joists is the most important performance criteria for 
acceptable floors. Tt is not vibrations which lead to complaints 
of bouncy floors but absolute and relative deflections under point 
loads. This causes the sensation of bouncing and affects rattline; 
of disl1es etc. 
TABLE 3 
VTBRATIOH TEST RESULTS 
'l'est Location Fundamental Approximate Equivalent 
t Al/2 Frequency Viscous Damping As 0 
(C. P.S.) Percentap;e Of Critical 
~)teel ,Joist House 
Livint.: Hoom ?? 4.5 0.3? 8.1 
Iii nine Boom ?? G.5 0.?1 ?.3 
1\i t.cl1en 33 :) 0.?0 1.0 
nedroorns ?t~ (, 0.'\2 8.1 
Wood ,Toist. Honse 
Livine; Room 22 7 0.32 8.1 
DininG Hoom 25 n.;; 0.1) 0.4 
Kitchen 42 9 0.09 0.02 




Prior to the desie;n of the roof trusses for thP. research house, the 
development of a steel roof truss had been c;oing on for over two 
years. Three previous protot"~" trusses had been desizned and 
tested. All of the trusses were of the st::tndard residential "W" 
type of truss confizuration. 
The first truss was desie;ned usine; cold-formed "c" secUons for the 
chords and webs. Connections were made by gusset plates and spot 
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welds. Failure under full load test, was at 1/2 the desired lo'l.d and 
was due to the spot ""elds giving way. The failure of the \<elds was 
due to excess stress at the connections due to seconda~' moments and 
poor quality welds. 
The second truss tested was fabricated from th<> sa">e "C" sections as the 
first truss but the connections were made using self-drilling t~pping 
screws through the gusset plates instead of srot welds. Again, failure 
of these trusses occurred before the desired ultimate load. Final 
collapse was initiated by a connect.ion f'Li lure which was cl\used ac;,.in by 
the hic;h connection stresses due to the eccentric loadine; at the 
connection. The sel:f-drilline tapping screws did perform much better, 
however, than the spot welds, giving a more reliable and predictable 
connection. 
The third truss tested was fabricated :from hat sertion chord me"lbers 
and mechanical tubing web members. The connections were made by self-
drilling tapping screws. These trusses reached their desired ultimate 
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load under :full scale test and served as the model :for the research 
house trusses. 
Research House Trusses 
'rhe research house trusses (Fisure 17) were a modi:fication of the third 
trusses that were tested. The chord members were cold-fo~ed hat 
sections with no stiffening lips on the flane;es. 'l'he veb m"mbers vere 
a continuous piece of mechanical tubing. formed into the con:figuration 
of the web system and flattened at the panel points. G-shaped stiffener 
shoes were placed at each bottom chord panel point. All connections 
were made vith 1/4 in.-14 x 3/4 in. hex washer head self-drilline: 
tappine; screvs. 
A full scale test of the truss vas per:formed. The test set-up is shovn 
in Figure 18. ?wo trusses spaced 24 inches apart vere tested toe;ethPr. 
3/4 in. plywood sheets, simulatine; roof sheathinG vas fastened to the 
top chords with self-drilline; tapping screws. l/2 in. gypsum wallboard 
was fastened to the bottom chords to simulate a finished ceilinc: 
condition. 
The truss was loaded utilizing concrete blocks. An initial 10 ps:f load 
was placed on the bottom chord to simulate the required attic desicn 
load. The top chord was then loaded in increments to simulate roo:f snov 
loads until failure occtrrred. Deflection meRsurements vere tRken a:fter 
each load increment. 
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r:i,he test results are ei ven in Fir;ure 19. 1I'he trusses f'Prf"ormed 
satisfac-torily, exceedinG the theoretical ultimate load and exceedin13 
ttle desie;n load of 40 psf by a factor of 2. The deflection of 0.71 in. 
at desien load of 4il psf was less than the allo-wable of span/360 = 0.86 in. 
Durinc the test, there was no unusual behaviour in any truss member 
between its respective panel points. 1'he top chord compression member 
re1oained flush with the plywood sheathing and there was no evirlence of 
buckline; in the top flanGe· 7he truss bearinG points sho-wed no lateral 
~ovement, lift or local buckling. 
In each of tne web bottom chord panel points, however, the top element 
of the stiffener shoe lifted s.way at the tension side of th<e connection. 
Th<' total amount of lift was approximately l/4 inch, but the behaviour 
of this c-onnection did not. "I'PeR.r to adversely effect thP performance 
of the truss oth<er than to increase deflection. 
Tite point o:f :failure was ~t the peak of the south truss where the two 
top chord" were connected through their hot tom :fla.nees to the flattened 
portion of the continuous web member. Initially there was a space 
between the chord members but with incraasine load the ends beared 
a.c;ainst e'acn other at the peak until :failure finally occurred by the 
members buckling at this point. 
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FLOOBTNG ,;AIL 
Introduction 
The steel floor joists in the research house were installed easily 
and quickly. There was considerable time saving over the installation 
of their wood equivalents. Some of this time savine;, however, was lost 
bP.cause it took Jone:er to fasten down the plywood subflooring to the 
st.eel joists with self-drill ine; tapping screws than it did to nail the 
subfloor to wood joists. Because of this, it was desirable to have a 
nail wld ch could be used with steel joists. In a previous experimental 
house a heat treated spiral shank nai 1 had been used with mixed success. 
Tt was possible to drive this nail throue;h the steel joists and the nail 
held fairly well in the steel but it did not clamp or pull the subfloorine; 
down firmly to the joists. The result was excessive squeaking. It was 
necess~ry, thereforP, to use an adhesive with this type of nail to get 
a satisfactory connection. 
A special nail with a screw thread was suggested as a possible fastener 
for this application. A description of the performance of this nail 
follows. 
Description of Nail 
Figures 20 and 21 show the special nail. The nail has a flat, slightly 
countersunk head, a conical point, spiral screw threads and is heat 
treated. 
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The nail fUnctions as follovs. The hardened conical pencil point 
penetrates the wood subfloor and steel floor joist flant;;;e and prepares 
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a hole .125 inches in diameter. The screY threads whose outside 
diameter is 0.145-0.155 inches then cut themselves into the joist 
flange. The threading is afforded by the difference between the plain 
point section ·diameter of the nail and the thread diameter. The thread 
angle permits the nail to make approximately a l/4 turn as it is driven 
through the joist flange. The countersunk head design allows the nail 
to seat flush with the subfloor. Figure 22 is a photoeraph of a section 
of .075 in. thick joist, l/2 in. plywood and th<e special nail which has 
been cut through the centre of the nail. Figure 23 is a blow-up of the 
nail and joist flange intersection. These fie;ures shm; how the nail 
is threading itself into the steel. 
The nail was given a phosphate treatment. This treatment etches the 
surface, increasing its surface friction coefficient. and thus improves 
its holding power. 
Tcstint;;; of Nail 
Many small and full scale tests, both in the laboratory and in the field 
were performed vith the nai1 to deten1ine its suitability in terms of 
drivability and ho]dine; poYer. 
The field tests showed that the nail could be satisfartorily hand driven 
into .060 in. and .075 in. thick steel joists. It was not possible to 
hand nail into .090 in. thick joists. There was some ctifficnlt.y in h>J.nd 
nailing into .075 in. joists which had long clear spnns. This was because 
some of the force in trying to drive in the nail Yas being dissipated by 
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the joists deflectine. This difficulty ;;as not encountered ;;ith thP 
.060 in. joist,s or the .075 in. joists of short to medi.um spR.n. In 
aJl the tests, the nail hPJd firmly and it was not possible to loosPn 
the plywood. 
In order to determine the ~uantitative holding power of the special 
nail a series of pull-out tests ;;ere performed. 'J'hese pull-out tests 
essentially comprised fastening 1 inch s~uare pieces of plywood to 
joist sections and pulline:, by means of special ll-shA.r·ecl jaws, the 
plywood from the joist in a tensile machine. Fie;ure 24 eives a 
summary of these pull-out tests. As a mPar!s of comparison the cal rculated 
pull-out strength of a 2 inch common nail fasteninG 1/2 inch plywood to 
a ;rood (Spruce) joist is A.lso given. The pull-out failure loads of the 
special nail in a steel joist (329 lbs. and 271 lcs. l A.re approximat.ely 
double that of a common nail in a ;rood joist. Also, thP failure mode of 
the special nail tests ;;as by the plywood pulline over the nail; the nail 
remained in the steel joist. In order to detP!"T"ine the actual pull-out 
value of the special nail, some tests ;;ere run ;;ith a ;;asher placed under 
the head. This ;;asher precluded failure by plywood pull-over. This 
gave failure pull-out values of 775 Jbs., over five times the pull-out 
values of a common nail in ;rood. 
CONCLUSIOiiS 
The steel cold-formed products for housine ;;hich were used in t.he research 
house have performed very satisfactorily. 
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S:peci fically: 
1. A load-bearing steel stud ~ith slots cut into the ~eb has heat 
transmission characteristics such that condensation and dust 
marking is avoided and the overall heat loss of the ~all is 
reduced and is comparabJe ~ith existing ~all systems utilizing 
~ood studs. 
2. Steel residential floor joists have vibration and deflecti0n 
characteristics very similar to their ~ood e~uivalents and are 
such that disturbine vibrations should not exist for normal 
household activities. 
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3. A steel roof truss can be fabricated from cold-formed members 
usine; self-drilline t.apping scre~s that is structurally adeq_uate 
and reliable. Ho~ever, more research needs to be directed at 
develor1ine a sui table connection procedure that will lend itself 
to an automRted fabrication process. 
Also, a special nail ~ith screw threads can be used ~ithout adhesive to 
fasten plywood subfloorinc to steel residential floor joists. 
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1\PPEIWIX II - :WTATION 
1~e following symbols are used in this paper: 
r,1 ; 2 = percentage of the initial a.mplitucle th~t exists after 1/2 second. 
R thermal resistance. 
t 0 time to reach 20% of initial runplitude. 
t temperature 
T period 
U overall coefficient of heat transmission. 
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FIGURL 1 : EARLY ATTH·iP'r AT DEVELOP ING " ALL ST~EL 
HOU!"E" 
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FIGUllli 3 : STEF.L HESIDEN'l'IAL FLOOR J OISTS 
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FICURI:: 4: STEEL LOAD- BF.ARIHC TliERl·tAL 3TUOO 
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FIGURE 6 : S'l'EEL RESIDENTIAL ROOF THUSSF.S 
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Figure 13 







Steel Floor Joist 
Weight/Ft. Area in2 
lbs 
Steel Joist 1·956 0·561 
Wood Joist 2·112 10·875 
Figure 14 
Properties of Test Joist 
Wood Joist 
No 1 Construct ion 
Grade Spruce 
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Figure 16 
Typical Traces From Vibration Floor Test 





_Bottom Chord Detail E 
Figure 17 
Roof Truss Detail 
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Figure 19 




























Steel Floor Joist Nail 
Figure 20 
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F'IGliiti:: 21: :;ATL FOR FA~TE:llilG PLY'..IOOD :;UBFLOOHIIIG TO 
STF.LL JOIS?S 
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Phosphate Treated Nail Series D 329 lbs 




2 Common Nail in Wood Joist (Calc) 150 lbs 
Figure 24 
Hand Nailed Pullout Failure Values 
For 1'2" Plywood 
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